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CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY
Congratulations to all the rosette winners this week.
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Sanem Vatansever Hunter - Acorns

Mia Alexander Kris Baluszynski

Willow Finlay Erin Megson

Chantelle Shone Lily Wyatt

Brooke Hunt Scarlett Curtis-Noonan

Daisy Whitton Lily Latham

Deja-Rae McLeod Amelia Adeel

Kyra - Rae Black Arin Sezer

Maja Pawlicka Anya Hunter-MahonEXECEXEC
HEADHEAD
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A busy learning week in school with once again lots of things happening. It is 
wonderful to see the children enjoying their history, science and design and 
technology lessons and learning the skills embedded within these subjects.

Well done to Oliver and Ruby who represented 
our school at Woodlands Primary School in 

the Youth Sports Trust, Young Mental Health 
Champion training. Look out for the activities 

they will be planning. Well Done

We welcomed Justin Madders MP into 
school today. He very kindly answered 
questions from our Year 5 and 6 pupils 
about their History work and what it is like 
to be a Member of Parliament.

Class 3/4H treated us to a fabulous learning 
assembly this morning. They all spoke really 
well and were very clear. They have learnt so 
much! Well Done Everyone.

Christmas performances
Although we would love nothing 
more than to be able to invite all 
of our families into school this 
December, our priority is to keep our 
school and wider community safe, 
particularly in advance of the festive 
holidays. Unfortunately, after much 
consideration, this means that our 
Christmas performances will be pre-
recorded this year and available to 
watch virtually. Our staff are working 
hard to create performances that 
we are sure you will find magical, 
memorable and enjoyable – even 
if a little different. We will send out 
further details nearer the time and 
once again, would like to thank you 
for all of your continued support 
and understanding. Year 5 and 
6 will currently still perform in St 
Thomas’ Church under the church's 
restrictions.

STOP, DROP and READ!
Last Friday, the whole school stopped, 
dropped and read.  At several points 
throughout the day, the school bell rang 
and EVERYONE stopped what they were 
doing and picked up a good book or logged 
into myON (our digital reading programme 
- otherwise known as the Netflix for books). 
Some of the children choose to remain at their 
seats whereas others found a comfy place to 
chill out and read. During the day, the 
children were given time to continue 
to develop their love of reading. We 
can’t wait until the next one! STOP, 
DROP AND READ IS COMING TO A 
CLASSROOM NEAR YOU SOON!

Year 1 enjoyed their 
day at CHESTER ZOO 
on Tuesday learning 
about the animals.



Another exciting and busy weekAnother exciting and busy week


